tabernacle. The lad's dark eyes shifted keenly from one 10 another
of the four mea before him. "Messer Prospero Adorao?" he
inquired,
Proipero stood forwaid.  "'I am he/'
The fisherman drew a sealed package from the breast of his shirt
and proffered it.
Prospero glanced at the superscription, and his fingers were
scarcely steady w hen he broke the seal Having read the contents with
a darkening countenance, he looked up to find the eyes of the three
Dorias watching him. He heeded the letter in silence to the Lord
Andrea* Then to hi* OLicer, indicating the fisherman, "Let him wait
below," he said,
From the Lord Andrea caine presently a sigh that was of relief.
"A: ^east this shows that your surmise was right, Prospero." He
turned to his nephews. "And yours," he told them, "without
justification.** *
%*Lei them read for themselves,"* said Prospero.
The Admiral handed the sheet to Gianettino.
*klt's a warning to you both against rash assumptions," he gently
chided his nephews. 4il am glad to know that His Serenity's action
comes from a lack of understanding of our aims. Once you will have
informed him, Prospero, by the means now supplied you, we may
confidently hope that Genoa's resistance will be at end."
There was a silence whilst the nephews together read the letter.
From prisoners taken last night ai Portofino (wrote Antoniotto
Adornoj, I learn with consternation that you are in command of the Papal
squadron of the fleet blockading us. Buf for assurances which make
doubt Impossible^ I could noi credit that you are in arms against your
native land, much less that you should be In arms against your own father.
Although no explanation seems possible* yet unless something has
happened to change your whole nature^ some explanation there must be.
A fisherman of the gulf will take this to you, and will no doubt be allowed
to reach you. He will bring me your answer if you have one, which I
pray God you may have,
Filippino looked darkly at his uncle, "I share your hope, sir, but
not your confidence. To me the Doge's tone is hostile."
"And to me," Gianettino agreed with him. He swung arrogantly
to Prospero. **Make it plain to His Serenity that he can do himself no
greater harm than by resisting us. In the end the might of France must
prevail, and the Doge will be held responsible for any blood unneces-
sarily shed."
Prospero looked squarely and calmly into that countenance, so
weak of feature and yet so bold of expression. "If you have such
messages for my father, you may send them in your own hand. But
(should not advise it. For I never yet knew an Adorno who would
yield to bullying. You might remember that also, Gianettino, when
you speak to me. If anyone has told you that there are no limits to
my ratience, he has lied to you."
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